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Café Krieghoff 

"Le plus vieux café à Québec"

Le Café Krieghoff B&B tient son nom du peintre Canadien Cornelius

Krieghoff, qui s'est fait connaître pour ses tableaux illustrant des

autochtones, des habitants canadiens et des paysages. Situé sur la rue

Cartier, à proximité des Plaines d'Abraham et du Musée du Québec, c'est

le plus vieux café à Québec. On y sert des déjeuners copieux et des repas

simples tels que sandwich, quiche, salade, ainsi que desserts maison

absolument exquis. Cinq chambres modestes avec baignoire sont aussi à

la disposition des clients pour 65 $ en occupation simple ou 75 $ en

occupation double.

 +1 418 522 3711  www.cafekrieghoff.qc.ca/  info@cafekrieghoff.qc.ca  1089 Avenue Cartier, Petit

Hotel, Ville de Québec QC
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Le Nektar 

"Coffee Experience"

Le Nektar provides you with a complete coffee experience. The coffee

house has coffee from some of the best roasters of the world. The

roasters vary from Africa to America and even some Asian countries. Each

and every coffee served here has a unique taste and richness to it

because it is made following some meticulous procedures. Le Nektar is a

true coffee experience and a must visit for coffee connoisseurs.

 +1 418 977 9236  lenektar.com/  info@lenektar.com  235 St-Joseph Est, Ville de

Québec QC
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Les Bruleries - Saint-Roch 

"Local Neighborhood Cafe"

A neighborhood coffee shop, Les Bruleries has a huge chain in Canada,

with several outlets in the major cities. This particular branch located in

the Saint-Roch neighborhood, is a favorite among locals, for hanging out

with a bunch of friends. With a casual ambiance, the cafe successfully

provides an environment, when you can work using their free WiFi, or

simply laze around reading a book. Les Bruleries serves freshly ground

coffee of different varieties, along with a nice menu of sandwiches and

small-bites. Perfect for a laid-back break from routine, this cafe is

definitely worth a visit, if you are in the area.

 +1 418 704 4420  lesbruleries.com/  375 Rue Saint Joseph East, Ville de

Québec QC
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Camellia Sinensis 

"Tea Institution"

Tea-aficionados shouldn't miss a chance to visit this delightful store, that's

practically an institution for the refreshing brew. With an expert team that

sources teas from all over the world, with a special emphasis on Asia,

Camellia Sinensis offers one of the most diverse tea selections in the city.

Drop in to their boutique to discover a mind-blowing array of fine teas

from various origins. The knowledgeable staff will be more than happy to

find a brew to your liking. In addition to this, the boutique also offers a

handsome selection of tea-ware, books as well as tea-related gifts. A little

space within the store, with a handful of tables caters to those who wish

to enjoy a refreshing cup right then. Beyond the retail factor, Camellia

Sinensis also offers tasting sessions, tea workshop and other such events.

Check website for more.

 +1 418 525 0247  624 rue Saint-Joseph Est, Ville de Québec QC
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Chez Temporel 

"Awesome Coffee Place"

Tucked away in a corner of Old Quebec, this charming, old cafe has been

around for ages. Offering a simple and wholesome menu of European

favorites that involves delicious preparations of duck, chicken and other

meats, the place was established in 1974. This hidden gem serves some of

the best coffee in the neighborhood, drop in for a taste of the

quintessential home-cooked meal; dont forget to try a delicious pie and

finish with a refreshing coffee, you'll surely be coming for more!

 +1 418 694 1813  25 rue Couillard, Ville de Québec QC
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